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OPEN DAY MEET  REPORT- SEPTEMBER’2023 
 (Sharing for caring) 

                              The Open day Meet was Organised on 29/09/2023 , where in  about 23 parents 

and 15 students have participated.  At the outset Mrs.C. Mala, Voc. Instructor has  presented 

welcome address  to the Parents participated. Shared the objectives of the meet, responsibilities of 

the parent with reference to the significance of combined approach of Parent & DAIL in 

monitoring progress of the clients. briefed the activities of the  DAIL viz. Skill development, 

SIPDA courses, Job coaching cell etc,  

Team Members:- 

J.V.Subbaraman Rehabilitation  Officer.  

Mrs.R.Ananadanayagi Placement Officer 

Mrs.C.Mala Vocational Instructor 

Mr.Ramalingam F/o A.Arunkumar 

Mrs.Meena  M/o K.Vishal. 

(Special invitees ) 

 “Sharing of Experiences in achieving Independent 

travelling skills by role model parent” 

(Special invitees ) 

                  

 

                   Followingly,  Mrs.C.Mala  explained about the types of Employment types so as Open 

employment, Self employment, Supported employment and Sheltered employment.Addingly 

stated the significance of Independent traveling skills and invited the role model parent to share 

their experiences on the said task. 



 
 

                              Anent, Mrs. Meena,  mother of  K. Vishal had explained the experiences in 

training her son to carry out the task of bus travel independently from home to NIEPMD. Narrated 

in depth on various aspects so as Planning the Trip, Getting to the Bus Stop, Waiting at the Bus 

Stop, Boarding the Bus, On the Bus and various other measures such as safety rules and etiquette 

while on the bus, etc  Also shared the difficulties encountered in the assignment and the 

suggestions to overcome. Similarly Mr.Ramalingam  Father of A. Arunkumar. has also shared his 

experiences in the task. The participants have raised few doubts and they were clarified by both 

the special invitees.                      

 

                       Speech by  Special Invitee  - Mr.Ramalingam F/o -A.Arunkumar  

 

                         Speech by Special Invitee -  Mrs.Meena M/o  K.Vishal  



 
 

 

                   Special Session by  Mrs.R.Ananadanayagi –Placement officer 

  Ensuingly Mrs.Anandanayagi has briefed on theimportance of Home based training on Skill 

development duly  highlighting the need of engaging children meaningfully in routine activities 

with special attention to personal hygiene, domestic skills, communication & social skills. Also 

advised the parent to not to be harsh with their special children and to handle amicably  

                       Further, Mrs Mala added about the requisites in sanction of loan under NHFDC 

Scheme for supported Employment to which the participants expressed about the difficulties in 

raising sureties  from government employees and requested for the exemption of the said condition 

in NHFDC loan sanctions. Mrs Mala, handled the feedback session. 

                     The Parents have placed their whole hearted gratitude to the DAIL for the special 

session on sharing of experiences in achieving independent travelling skills by role model parent 

and  Mrs .C. Mala, Voc. Instructor concluded the meeting with Vote of Thanks. 

                                                                …………………. 
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